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TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
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TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
QUESTION # 1
Characteristics of stigma include all of the following except:
A. Internalized
B. Active
C. Enacted
D. Anticipated

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
QUESTION # 2
The CDC recommends that everyone aged 13-64 be screened for HIV:
A. True
B. False

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
QUESTION # 3
ART adherence concerns in young adults living with HIV includes all of
the following except:
A. Understanding and acceptance of their HIV infection
B. Misinformation
C. Distrust of the medical establishment
D. Low self-esteem

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
QUESTION # 4
To achieve viral suppression, patients living with HIV must:
A. Link to care, take their medications as needed, see their HIV provider when

necessary, and have moderate viral load

B. Take their medications every other day, see their HIV provider only if symptomatic,

and have low viral load

C. Link to care, take their medications daily, see their providers as needed
D. Link to care, take their medication daily, see their providers every 3-6 months, and

have an undetectable viral load

CULTURALLY APPROPRIATE ENGAGEMENT AND
SERVICE DELIVERY: ENHANCING LINKAGE AND
RETENTION IN CARE AMONG YOUNG ADULTS LIVING
WITH HIV AND HCV

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
Ø List the current epidemiological profile of HIV among young adults
Ø Identify two special considerations when working with sexual and gender
minorities
Ø Describe two strategies found to be effective with recruitment and
retention of clients in the HIV continuum of care and prevention
Ø Identify the role of health providers in delivering culturally appropriate
care to enhance HIV engagement and service delivery

HIV AMONG YOUTH/YOUNG ADULTS
Ø In 2018, youth aged 13 to 24 made up 21% of the 37,832 new HIV
diagnoses in the United States (U.S.) and dependent areas
Ø Youth with HIV are the least likely of any age group to be retained in
care and have a suppressed viral load
Ø Addressing HIV in youth requires that young people have access to the
information and tools they need to make healthy decisions and reduce
their risk for getting HIV, and to get treatment and stay in care if they
have HIV
CDC, National Notifiable Diseases Surveillance System. (2018)
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HIV/AIDS AMONG COLLEGE YOUTH/YOUNG ADULTS
Ø 1 in 500 college students are infected with HIV
Ø Risk Factors that put college students at a risk for HIV infection
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Peer pressure
Lack of maturity
Alcohol and drug use multiple sex partners
Inconsistent condom use (vaginal, anal, oral - Dental Dams; Cervical caps; Diaphragms)
Tendency to combine alcohol and/or other drugs with their sexual experiences
Limited communication among partners about safer sex
Intimate partner violence

CDC, National Notifiable Diseases Surveillance System. (2018)
CDC, HIV and Youth (2020) Retrieved from http://www.cdc.gov/hiv/group/age/youth/index.html

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR SEXUAL AND
GENDER MINORITY YOUTH/YOUNG ADULTS

HEALTH DISPARITIES AMONG LGBTQ
YOUTH/YOUNG ADULTS
Ø Despite significant progress in research, practice, and policy, disparities in
youth health risk behaviors persist
Ø Some LGBTQ youth are at higher risk than heterosexual youth for HIV,
sexually transmitted diseases (STDs), unintended pregnancy, and related
risk behaviors
Ø The 2017 Youth Risk Behavior Survey shows the health disparities that
exist among high school students who identify as LGBTQ; are not sure
of their sexual identity; or who report sexual contact with persons of
the same sex
National Academy of Medicine. The health of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) people: building a foundation for better understanding. Washington, DC: National
Academies Press; 2011. Available from: www.nap.edu/catalog.php?record_id=13128external icon

HEALTH DISPARITIES AMONG LGBTQ
YOUTH/YOUNG ADULTS
Ø The 2017 YRBS results also reveal that LGB

youth experience significantly higher levels of
violence in school, bullying and sexual violence,
and face significantly higher risks for suicide,
depression, substance use, and poor academic
performance than their heterosexual peers

Ø These findings are consistent with previous

studies that show that LGB(T) students are at a
disproportionately higher risk for negative
health outcomes related to sexual behaviors,
violence victimization, substance use, and
suicide

Center for Disease Control and Prevention: Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System (YRBSS) 2017.

PREVENTION AND TREATMENT CHALLENGES AMONG
YOUTH/YOUNG ADULTS
Ø Stigma around HIV
o A 2017 Kaiser Foundation survey indicated that 84% of youth aged 15-24 said there is stigma around HIV in the
United States
o 51% of young adults aged 18 to 30 said they would be uncomfortable having a roommate with HIV
o This could mean that they are not comfortable discussing their status with others and talking with their partners
about ways to protect themselves from HIV
o For gay and bisexual youth who are just beginning to explore their sexuality, homophobia can pose obstacles to
utilizing HIV prevention services, testing, and treatment
o Stigma, fears, discrimination, and homophobia may place many young people (of color) at high risk for HIV
o Stigma and misperceptions about HIV negatively affect the health and well-being of young people, and

may prevent them from testing, disclosing their HIV status, and seeking HIV care

Ø Feelings of isolation

o Gay and bisexual high school students may engage in risky sexual behaviors and substance abuse because they feel

isolated and lack support
o They are more likely than heterosexual youth to experience bullying and other forms of violence

National Academy of Medicine. The health of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) people: building a foundation for better understanding. Washington, DC: National
Academies Press; 2011. Available from: www.nap.edu/catalog.php?record_id=13128external icon

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS:
CARE OF YOUTH/YOUNG ADULTS LIVING WITH HIV

YOUTH/YOUNG ADULT WHO IS HIV-INFECTED
Ø Transitioning care:
o Recognize differences between many youth and adult HIV care models
o Consider issues of independence, autonomy, decisional capacity,

confidentiality, consent, medical insurance

o Recognize different biomedical and psychosocial needs of perinatally infected

vs behaviorally infected youth

Center for Disease Control and Prevention: Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System (YRBSS) 2017.

YOUTH/YOUNG ADULT WHO IS HIV-INFECTED
Ø Facilitators to successful transitioning:
o Optimize communication between adolescent and adult providers, including multidisciplinary case conferences
o Address patient/family resistance (e.g., owing to knowledge deficits, stigma, disclosure, differences in practice

styles)
o Prepare youth for life-skills development (e.g., appropriate use of care providers, medication management)
o Identify optimal clinic model
o Evaluate success of care model
o Include interventions that improve outcomes (e.g., support groups and mental health consultation)
o Incorporate a family planning component
Center for Disease Control and Prevention: Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System (YRBSS) 2017.

CHALLENGES TO ADHERENCE FOR YOUTH/YOUNG ADULT
WHO IS HIV-INFECTED
Ø Challenges to adherence:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Denial and fear of HIV infection
Misinformation
Distrust of the medical establishment
Fear and lack of belief in the effectiveness of medications
Low self-esteem
Unstructured and chaotic lifestyles
Lack of familial and social support
Unavailable or inconsistent access to care

Center for Disease Control and Prevention: Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System (YRBSS) 2017.

TOOLS AND RESOURCES TO SUPPORT ENGAGEMENT IN
HIV CARE AND TREATMENT SERVICES

SNAP POLL #1
Stigma is a main contributor to the current disparities in HIV:
A. Strongly agree
B. Agree
C. Disagree
D. Strongly disagree

CHARACTERISTICS OF STIGMA
Ø Stigma
o Internalized: “self” stigma – the person turns harmful judgements on themselves (as with

shame and guilt)

o Anticipated: -Felt- is the perceived fear and expectation of mistreatment and

discrimination

o Enacted: occurs externally, and is the result of actual judgement, mistreatment, and

discrimination of the stigmatized person by others.

o Structural: Refers to laws, policies or regulations that have a discriminatory or stigmatizing

effect

HIV Stigma and Discrimination. Retrieved from: https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/basics/hiv-stigma/index.html

LAYERED STIGMA
Ø Identity, Behavior, Perception

Ø Experience, Circumstance, Belief

o Race/Ethnicity

o Immigrant status

o Sexual orientation
o Gender identity
o Age
o Drug use
HIV Stigma and Discrimination. Retrieved from: https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/basics/hiv-stigma/index.html

o Economic status
o Mental health status
o Incarceration
o Religion
o Disease (HIV)

CHARACTERISTICS: ENACTED STIGMA
Ø Courtesy Stigma
o Refers to the public disapproval evoked as a

consequence of associating with a stigmatized individual
or group

Ø Provider Stigma
o Provider – tendencies to discriminate and stigmatize

clients based on values and beliefs of provider.

Ø HIV and AIDS related stigma
o Refers to prejudice, discounting, discrediting and

discrimination directed at persons perceived to have
AIDS or HIV as well as their partners, friends, families
and communities

HIV Stigma and Discrimination. Retrieved from: https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/basics/hiv-stigma/index.html

DISPARITIES AND HIV STIGMA: IMPACT ON PATIENTS
Ø “Stigma is an attribute that links a
person to an undesirable
stereotype, leading other people
to reduce the bearer from a
whole and usual person to a
tainted, discounted one”
Ø Stigma plays a key role in
producing and reproducing
relations of power and control
1. Erving Goffman – Stigma: Notes on the Management of Spoiled Identity
2. Turan et. al., (2017). How does stigma affect people living with HIV? The mediating role of internalized and anticipated stigma in
the effects of perceived community stigma on health and psychosocial outcomes

ENHANCING LINKAGE AND RETENTION IN HIV CARE BY
ADDRESSING STIGMA AND DISCRIMINATION

DESTIGMATIZING STIGMA
Ø Use preferred language versus
stigmatized language
Ø Providers, colleagues and staff
training on using preferred/people
first terminology
Ø Become familiar with sexual
orientation and gender identity
(SOGI) terminologies
Turan et. al., (2017). How does stigma affect people living with HIV? The mediating role of internalized and anticipated stigma in the effects of perceived community stigma on health and psychosocial outcomes

ADDRESSING THE CHARACTERISTICS AT
MULTIPLE LEVELS
Structural stigma
(Discrimination)

Anticipated
Stigma
(Perceived)

Client

Internalized
Stigma
(self-stigma)

Enacted stigma
(Discrimination)

CASE STUDY #1

CASE STUDY: ALEX
Alex is a 20-year-old junior in college. He is returning to your clinic for his first follow-up
visit after receiving an HIV diagnosis the previous week. Upon interviewing Alex, the
provider asks him if he has shared his diagnosis with his girlfriend and if she has been
tested.
Alex responds that he has not shared the information about his HIV status yet because he
is afraid that she will reject him. Further discussion about how Alex contracted HIV reveals
that he has been engaging in unprotected anal intercourse with other men he met through
Grinder, a gay sex app on his smart phone.
His girlfriend has never been tested for HIV. He self-identifies as heterosexual and says that
he only has sex with men because it is something new and different, not because he is
attracted to them. He says that he loves his girlfriend Julia very much, and that he does not
want to hurt her. However, he does not know how to tell her about his diagnosis.

CASE STUDY#1: DISCUSSION
1. How do you help Alex to safeguard not only his health but also Julia’s?

INTEGRATING HCV TESTING AND TREATMENT IN
HIV CARE SERVICES

NATIONAL HCV EPIDEMIOLOGY
Ø In the United States, approximately 5% of adults with chronic hepatitis C infection

have coinfection with HIV
Ø Among persons living with HIV, an estimated 15 to 30% have HCV coinfection
Ø Coinfection with HIV accelerates the progression of hepatic fibrosis and results in a
more aggressive course of liver disease
Ø Cirrhosis has been observed to occur 12 to 16 years earlier in persons coinfected
with HIV and HCV compared with those who have mono-infection
Ø Individuals with HCV-HIV coinfection have decreased access to liver transplantation
compared with persons who have HCV mono-infection
Ø for all these reasons, treatment of HCV in persons with HIV coinfection remains a
high priority
https://www.hepatitisc.uw.edu/go/key-populations-situations/treatment-hiv-coinfection/core-concept/all#

NATIONAL HCV EPIDEMIOLOGY
¡ Actual number of acute hepatitis C cases submitted to CDC by states and estimated*

number of acute hepatitis C cases — United States, 2010–2017

Source: cdc.gov/hepatitis/statistics/2018surveillance/HepC.htm#Figure3.4

RATES OF REPORTED ACUTE HEPATITIS C BY AGE AND SEXUNITED STATES 2002-2017
Rates of Reported Acute Hepatitis C by Age
Group- United States 2002-2017

Source: cdc.gov/hepatitis/statistics/2018surveillance/HepC.htm#Figure3.4

Rates of Reported Acute Hepatitis C by
Sex- United States 2002-2017

RATES OF REPORTED ACUTE HEPATITIS C, BY
RACE/ETHNICITY — UNITED STATES, 2002–2017.

Source: cdc.gov/hepatitis/statistics/2018surveillance/HepC.htm#Figure3.4

HEPATITIS C SCREENING, REFERRAL AND
TREATMENT PROTOCOL

https://www.hepatitisc.uw.edu/go/key-populations-situations/treatment-hiv-coinfection/core-concept/all#

STRATEGIES,TOOLS AND RESOURCES TO SUPPORT
ENGAGEMENT AND RETENTION IN HIV
CARE AND TREATMENT SERVICES

SNAP POLL #2
How familiar are you with Motivational Interviewing (MI)?
A. Very
B.

Somewhat

C. Vaguely
D. Not at all

MOTIVATIONAL INTERVIEWING

PRINCIPLES OF MOTIVATIONAL INTERVIEWING
Ø Express empathy
Ø Develop discrepancy
Ø Roll with resistance
Ø Support self-efficacy*

Motivational Interviewing Definition: Principles and Approach.
Retrieved from: http://www/umass.edu/studentlife/sites/default/files/documents/pdf/motivational_interviewing_definition_principles_approach.pdf

BEHAVIOR CHANGE:
Assess Importance and Confidence
¡ Importance – this allows the client to express how compelling the
need for this behavior change is to them at the present moment.

Motivational Interviewing Definition: Principles and Approach.
Retrieved from: http://www/umass.edu/studentlife/sites/default/files/documents/pdf/motivational_interviewing_definition_principles_approach.pdf

BEHAVIOR CHANGE:
Assess Importance and Confidence
¡ Confidence – this allows the client to express how compelling the
need for this behavior change is to them at the present moment.

Motivational Interviewing Definition: Principles and Approach.
Retrieved from: http://www/umass.edu/studentlife/sites/default/files/documents/pdf/motivational_interviewing_definition_principles_approach.pdf

CONFIDENCE

Motivational Interviewing Definition: Principles and Approach.
Retrieved from: http://www/umass.edu/studentlife/sites/default/files/documents/pdf/motivational_interviewing_definition_principles_approach.pdf

SOCIAL NETWORK STRATEGY
Ø Persons living with HIV and high-risk HIV negative persons are enlisted
to identify persons from their social, sexual, and drug using networks
who may be at risk for contracting HIV
Ø Recruiters refer the social, sexual and drug using members of their social
network to HIV counseling and testing services
Ø Those who are HIV+, or at very high risk for becoming HIV+, are
referred to appropriate medical care and prevention services
Social Network Strategy.
Retrieved from: /https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/effective-interventions/diagnose/social-network-strategy?Sort=Title%3A%3Aasc&Intervention%20Name=Social%20Network%20Strategy

HIV NAVIGATION SERVICES
Ø Service to help the patient obtain timely, essential and appropriate HIV-related

medical and social services to optimize their health and prevent further
complications as a result of the infection

Ø Includes linking persons to health care systems, assisting with health insurance

and transportation, identifying and reducing barriers to care, and tailoring
health education to the client to influence their health-related attitudes and
behaviors

Ø Employ the use of peers or paraprofessionals (i.e., treatment coordinator,

navigators, etc.) for service delivery

HIV Navigation Services.
Retrieved from:https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/effectiveinterventions/treat/hivnavigationservices?Sort=Title%3A%3Aasc&Intervention%20Name=HIV%20Navigation%20Servicesf

HIV CONTINUUM OF OF CARE: ACHIEVING VIRAL
SUPPRESSION THROUGH ENGAGEMENT IN CARE

UNITED STATES HIV CARE CONTINUUM - 2019
Ø According to CDC data available in November 2019, at the end of 2016, an

estimated 1.1 million people aged 13 and older were living with HIV in the
United States. Of those 1.1 million people:

o Diagnosis—An estimated 86% were diagnosed. That means that 14% of people with

HIV (approximately 1 in 7) did not know they had HIV and were therefore not accessing
the care and treatment they need to stay healthy and prevent transmitting the virus to
their partners

o Retention in Care—Approximately 49% were retained in care. CDC measures

retention in care as the percentage of persons with diagnosed HIV who had two or more
CD4 or viral load tests, performed at least three months apart. People with HIV who have
ongoing, regularly scheduled medical care have been shown to have better health
outcomes and increased safer sexual behaviors

HIV Care Continuum: Retrieved from: https://www.hiv.gov/federal-response/policies-issues/hiv-aids-care-continuum

UNITED STATES HIV CARE CONTINUUM - 2019
Ø CDC data continued:
o Viral Suppression—An estimated 53% had

achieved viral suppression. CDC measures viral
suppression as a viral load test result of <200
copies/mL at the most recent viral load test during
measurement year. In other words, a little more than
half of those with HIV had the virus under control.

o Linkage to care—According to CDC, of those

who received an HIV diagnosis in 2017, 78% were
linked to care within one month.
¡ CDC defines linkage as having one or more documented

CD4 or viral load tests within 30 days (1 month) of HIV
diagnosis.

HIV Care Continuum: Retrieved from: https://www.hiv.gov/federal-response/policies-issues/hiv-aids-care-continuum

TREATMENT AS PREVENTION (TasP)
Ø People with HIV should take antiretroviral therapy, or ART to treat HIV as

soon as possible
Ø If taken as prescribed, ART reduces the amount of HIV in the body (viral load) to
a very low level, which keeps the immune system healthy
o This is called viral suppression—defined as having less than 200 copies of HIV per milliliter of

blood
o Appropriate sustained treatment will make the HIV viral load low enough to where it

cannot be detected - undetectable viral load

Ø Getting and keeping an undetectable viral load is the best thing people with HIV can

do to stay healthy
1. Bavinton B, Grinsztejh B, Phanuphak N, et al. HIV treatment prevents HIV transmission in male serodiscordant couples in Australia, Thailand and Brazil.
Presented at the 9th IAS Conference on HIV Science (IAS 2017), Paris, France; July 25, 2017.
2. Cohen MS, Chen YQ, McCauley M, et al. Prevention of HIV-1 infection with early antiretroviral therapy. N Engl J Med. Aug 11 2011;365(6):493-505

CONVERSATIONS ABOUT TREATMENT AS PREVENTION
FOR SEXUAL TRANSMISSION
Ø Talking to patients with HIV about treatment as prevention and the benefits of

viral suppression is one of the best things health care providers can do for their
overall health and to stop HIV transmission

Ø At every office visit, providers should aim to engage their patients in brief

conversations about the prevention steps they are taking

Ø These conversations can help providers become more familiar with each

patient, including their adherence and transmission risk

Ø In addition, these conversations can normalize discussions about factors that

may affect a patient’s health, such as sex, substance use, and mental health
disorders

1. Bavinton B, Grinsztejh B, Phanuphak N, et al. HIV treatment prevents HIV transmission in male serodiscordant couples in Australia, Thailand and Brazil.
Presented at the 9th IAS Conference on HIV Science (IAS 2017), Paris, France; July 25, 2017.
2. Cohen MS, Chen YQ, McCauley M, et al. Prevention of HIV-1 infection with early antiretroviral therapy. N Engl J Med. Aug 11 2011;365(6):493-505

CONVERSATIONS ABOUT TREATMENT AS PREVENTION
FOR SEXUAL TRANSMISSION
Ø It may be helpful for providers to share information with patients about the research on

treatment as prevention then ask them open-ended questions to start the conversation.
Here are some examples:

o
o
o

“Studies have followed mixed-HIV-status couples who engaged in thousands of unprotected sex acts
while the partner with HIV was suppressed on ART. Not a single HIV-negative person got HIV from
their sexual partner with an undetectable viral load. What does this information mean to you?”
“You have to both achieve and then maintain an undetectable viral load to maximally reduce any risk of
sexually transmitting HIV – how do you feel about that?”
“Your viral load continues to be undetectable, which is great! Can you tell me the methods you are
using to prevent other STDs?”

Ø Once the conversation has started, health care providers can use the information their

patients share with them to identify barriers those patients may have to adhering to ART
and regular, ongoing care that may make it difficult for them to achieve and maintain viral
suppression

1. Bavinton B, Grinsztejh B, Phanuphak N, et al. HIV treatment prevents HIV transmission in male serodiscordant couples in Australia, Thailand and Brazil.
Presented at the 9th IAS Conference on HIV Science (IAS 2017), Paris, France; July 25, 2017.
2. Cohen MS, Chen YQ, McCauley M, et al. Prevention of HIV-1 infection with early antiretroviral therapy. N Engl J Med. Aug 11 2011;365(6):493-505

GETTING TO ZERO (ENDING THE HIV EPIDEMIC – EtHE)
Ø Reducing the rate of new HIV

infections across the country

Ø Increasing access to care and

improving health outcomes for
people living with HIV

Ø Reducing HIV-related disparities

and health inequalities among
marginalized sexual and gender
minorities across the US.

About Ending the HIV Epidemic Plan for America Retrieved from : /https://www.hiv.gov/federal-response/ending-the-hiv-epidemic/overview

HIV STATUS-NEUTRAL SERVICES DELIVERY MODEL

NYS Taskforce to End AIDS, 2020

CASE STUDY #2

CASE STUDY : JENICE
Jenice is a 25-year-old African American transgender woman (male to female) living with HIV (6 years)
presented to the hospital following an altercation with Tony, a new partner she met this week during her law
school freshman orientation. She reported being thrown from the third-floor balcony by Tony who thought she
was assigned female at birth.
During sexual intimacy Tony realized that Jenice was trans woman and as a result he reacted violently. Jenice
suffered several broken bones and other injuries. Apart from her physical injuries, she reported being
consistent with her HIV medication and her HRT regime. She reported that her recent viral load indicated that
she was virologically suppressed.
On the front of the chart, the receptionist listed the patient as male, although she identified as female and
preferred to be addressed as she or Jenice. She requested a female medical provider. However, since none
were immediately available a male Nurse Practitioner (NP), Mr. Hernandez, picked up her chart and went to
see her along with his female NP student. It was apparent that the patient and NP were both uncomfortable
during the encounter. Jenice never made eye contact with the provider and only spoke to his female NP
student.
Jenice overhead the male NP when he disrespected her by referring to her as a “she-male” to his NP student
as he left the room. Jenice discharged herself immediately before receiving treatment.

CASE #2: DISCUSSION
1. How does provider bias affect quality health care?
2. Does Jenice have legal recourse against the hospital, the provider, Wanda?
3. Why do you think that Jenice did not make eye contact with the provider?
4. What should the NP have done when Jenice only made eye contact with

Wanda?
5. Is stigma present? If so what kind?

TYING IT ALL TOGETHER
CULTURAL APPROPRIATE ENGAGEMENT AND SERVICE DELIVERY:
ENHANCING LINKAGE AND RETENTION
IN HIV CARE

CLINICAL PRACTICE AND CULTURAL COMPETENCE

CULTURAL COMPETENCY
Ø Cultural competency is “a set of congruent behaviors, attitudes, and policies that come together

in a system, agency, or among professionals and enables effective work in cross-cultural
situations”
Ø Applying a critical cultural lens to our approach to patient care will ensure that our patients

walk away feeling supported and respected
Ø Remember that cultural competency might not always include race and race relations
o
o
o
o
o

Gender differences
Sex and sexuality
Nationality
Immigration status
Social class

Rubincam, Lacombe-Duncan, Newman. (2016). Taking culture seriously in biomedical HIV prevention trials: A meta-synthesis of qualitative studies. Expert Review of Vaccines. 15(3), 331-347

CONDUCT ROUTINE SELF-REFLECTION
Ø “Where we stand depends on where we sit—or situated”
Ø To understand the impact of culture in our own lives and others’, we can look directly at

how we are situated and the ways in which it might influence our perspectives and behaviors
Ø To help us explore our own identity, we can ask ourselves the following self-reflection

questions:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Where am I from (nationality, region, and heritage)?
What are my beliefs, values, and religious and political affiliation?
What is my biological sex and gender identity?
What is my social class?
What life events have greatly affected me?
What stereotypes do I hold?

Rubincam, Lacombe-Duncan, Newman. (2016). Taking culture seriously in biomedical HIV prevention trials: A meta-synthesis of qualitative studies. Expert Review of Vaccines. 15(3), 331-347

CULTURAL FACTORS TO CONSIDER
Ø Cultural sensitivity when discussing HIV, mental health, and substance

misuse

o Assess concerns related to initiating ARTs
o Discuss the potential impact of HIV on their respective communities (racial,

ethnic, geographic, gender, etc.)

o Address issues related to stigma directed towards marginalized groups (i.e.,

women, MSM, transgender people, IDUs, or bisexual persons)

o Discuss issues related to substance use/misuse
o If negative experiences with health care systems were verbalized, validate them;

yet still discuss the advantages of ART in all communities for HIV positive
persons

Rubincam, Lacombe-Duncan, Newman. (2016). Taking culture seriously in biomedical HIV prevention trials: A meta-synthesis of qualitative studies. Expert Review of Vaccines. 15(3), 331-347

CULTURAL FACTORS TO CONSIDER
Ø Cultural sensitivity when discussing ARTs
o Be sensitive to all cultural characteristics of your at-risk patients
o Breaking down barriers to treatment may also facilitate access to and use of

treatment for HIV-infected partners

o Remember that starting treatment is a choice; however, discuss the benefits of

early initiation

o Not every patient will ultimately decide on taking advantage of starting right away

Rubincam, Lacombe-Duncan, Newman. (2016). Taking culture seriously in biomedical HIV prevention trials: A meta-synthesis of qualitative studies. Expert Review of Vaccines. 15(3), 331-347

ENHANCING LINKAGE AND RETENTION IN HIV CARE
Ø Address Barriers to HIV/STD Access to prevention and Treatment
o Include addressing barriers around access to pre-exposure prophylaxis

Ø Provide comprehensive culturally-inclusive health services
Ø Develop structural interventions and policy changes to improve the long-

term health disparity and disease burden among persons living with HIV
Ø Implement culturally appropriate strategies to encourage linkage, retention,

adherence, and viral suppression
Okeke, Ostermann, & Thielman. (2014). Enhancing Linkage and Retention in HIV Care: A Review of Interventions for Highly Resourced and Resource-Poor Settings.

ENHANCING LINKAGE AND RETENTION IN HIV CARE
Ø Adopt a strong resolution and a plan of action to address and implement strategies

to combat stigma and discrimination against those living with HIV
Ø Collect and review sexual orientation and gender identity data from your patients

to understand the clinic population to inform culturally appropriate service delivery
Ø Recruit and hire diverse staff members, including those that represent the patient

population served in your clinic
Ø Form a diversity, equity, and inclusion task force to create anti-stigma and

discrimination mandatory training materials for all clinicians and staff
Okeke, Ostermann, & Thielman. (2014). Enhancing Linkage and Retention in HIV Care: A Review of Interventions for Highly Resourced and Resource-Poor Settings.

ENHANCING LINKAGE AND RETENTION IN HIV CARE
Increase the number of young adults who know their HIV status
o Persons aware of their HIV infection reduce their risk behaviors, which could

reduce HIV transmission

o People with unrecognized infection primarily responsible for ongoing epidemic
o Efforts to ensure annual physical examination with HIV testing should be

strengthened

o Increase efforts to educate young adults on the importance of getting tested for

HIV, and educate healthcare providers about HIV continuum of prevention and
care to enhance PrEP uptake and linkage and retention in care

Okeke, Ostermann, & Thielman. (2014). Enhancing Linkage and Retention in HIV Care: A Review of Interventions for Highly Resourced and Resource-Poor Settings.

ENHANCING LINKAGE AND RETENTION IN HIV CARE
Ø Cultural and psychosocial factors need to be incorporated to

more effectively reach and young adults who may not consider
themselves at risk for HIV

Ø Work to educate and eliminate stigma, discrimination,

homophobia, and transphobia within marginalized communities

Ø Use structural-level interventions to effect positive behavior

change

Ø Strategies that are responsive to the unique challenges that

young adults living with HIV face are needed to encourage
testing, linkage, retention, and viral suppression

Okeke, Ostermann, & Thielman. (2014). Enhancing Linkage and Retention in HIV Care: A Review of Interventions for Highly Resourced and Resource-Poor Settings.

QUESTION & ANSWER
SESSION

Thank You
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TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
POST TEST
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TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
QUESTION # 5
Characteristics of stigma include all of the following except:
A. Internalized
B. Active
C. Enacted
D. Anticipated

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
QUESTION # 6
The CDC recommends that everyone aged 13-64 be screened for HIV:
A. True
B. False

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
QUESTION # 7
ART adherence concerns in young adults living with HIV includes all of
the following except:
A. Understanding and acceptance of their HIV infection
B. Misinformation
C. Distrust of the medical establishment
D. Low self-esteem

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
QUESTION # 8
To achieve viral suppression, patients living with HIV must:
A. Link to care, take their medications as needed, see their HIV provider when

necessary, and have moderate viral load

B. Take their medications every other day, see their HIV provider only if symptomatic,

and have low viral load

C. Link to care, take their medications daily, see their providers as needed
D. Link to care, take their medication daily, see their providers every 3-6 months, and

have an undetectable viral load

As a Reminder: At the end of the
Webinar, All participants are required to
complete and return the CME Evaluation
Survey. It may be scanned and emailed
back to:

mdouglas@howard.edu
Please indicate if you would like
to receive CMEs or CEUs.

Upcoming 2021 MSI H2P Webinars
§February 25th
Integrating Mental Health into HIV Care for
College Students
§March 11th
The Twin Stigmas: HIV & COVID-19 Among MSI
College-Age Students

